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PKOKKSSlOVALCARDS-PHYsiriAN- 'S at

II. BRYANT, M. D.J.
OFFICE: Einhth and Wanhlnstun Aveune.

RESIDENCE: Corner SiueteeutU and Waxh-Int'to-

yy H. MAREAN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
Office 131 Commercial avenue. Residence corner

a
Fourteenth ht. and Washington avenue. Cairo.

y R. SMITH, M. D.

Olllce tnl Ui'sluVnre :

NO. il THIRTEENTH STREET. CAIRO. ILL.

DENTISTS.

E. W. WHITLOCK,jyi.
Dental Siirgeon. -

OmcB-N- o. Commurcial Avenue, between
Eighth and Ninth Street

. W. C. JOCELYX,

DENTIST.
OFFICE ElulitU Street, near Commercial Avenue

ATTOUNEYS-AT-L.VW- .

JMNEGAK & LANSDEN,

Attbrneys-at-La- w

OFFICE-y-o. m Commercial Avenue.

MI.'Tl'AL All) SOCIETY.

"yilJOWS' AND ORPHANS'

Mutual Aid Society.
Coraorof Seventh ft. and Commercial Avenue,

OITFK'E HOURS : 8to Vi o'clock a.m., 1 to 6 and
tof; p.m.

THOMAS LEWIS. Socre.ary.

ME DAILY BULLETIN,

oFFlclAL PAPER OF ALEXANDER COl'NTY.

Only Jlorniiiff Daily in Southern Illinois.

LOCAL REPORT.
SlllSAI. OPffR. I

Cairo, 111., May Vi, IST'J. t

Timo. Bar. Ther. Hum. Wind. Yel. Weal Iter.

8:41 a m m.04 70 f7 S. 8 Clear
11:110 ' Urt.Ol ffl 4S S. hi Fair
S'()p.m SH.HH t 4d S. Fair
3:40 ' S!.W M 40 S. 11 Fair

Maximum Temperature. MO; lllnitutim Tem-
perature, !t5 ; Raiul'all.O.tK) Inch.

W. II RAY,
Seru't Signal Corps, V. S. A.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

R. II. Cunningham has returned from

Hot Springs, Arkansas. ,

Dr. Rauch, of the State Board of
Health, was in the city, yestenlay.

A large gang of coopers who have been
off for some, time, resumed work, yesterday.

The tug Cache is lying at the wharf,
somewhat dismantled, undergoing repairs.

Jas. Mai lory, Esq., is in the city, en-

tirely at home among his numerous friends

of other days.

There will be a meeting of tlio City
Council for the transaction of

general business.

Winter is making Card Photographs
at $3.00 per dozen for next 110 days. Now
is your chanre girls and boys.

One of the men that worked at the
Delta's breaks, yesterday evening, got a

finger badly crushed in some way, we

didn't understand exactly how.

Bear in mind that the congressional
district temperance convention meets iu this
city and will continue in ses-

sion three days. Are we ready I

Mr. Charles Oaliglter is effecting needed
changes und improvements iu tlio Thistle-woo- d

elevator and wurchou.se, of which

establishment lie is now tliv proprietor.

Tho alarm of fire yesterday morning
(iiB occasioned by au incipient conflagra-

tion in the old dishing house, on Twentieth
street, between Commercial avenue and
Levee street. No damage was sustained
worth mentioning.

lr lit .
.nr. .joscpn iiross nas, we near, pur-

chased property in the vincinty of Belle-'ill-

ami will remove thither as soon us
he settles up his business affairs in Cairo.
We hope Joe will never have occasion to
regret the change.

If anybody hits a curiosity to see more
dogs thun he ever before saw iu one drove
in his life, let him ride his horse ut a gal-
lop along Twentieth street to Commercial
ttvonuc. The packs of wolves that chase
lono horsemen through Russian forests are

, not, in point of number or volume of yelps
and barks, a circumstance.

George K. OTIara, taxing the skill of
Cairo mechanics, has provided a bn.se for Ids

soda fountain, that is not only ingenious, but
h Mid some nud well suited to the fountain.

lie got it In place yesterday evening In time

THE DAILY CAIRO BULLETIN;

to furnish his delicious ami cooling

draughts to the hundreds of citizens that
congregated to witness the
rowing contest between the Deltas

Roughs and Arabs.

Mr. W.M. Davidson, at Ilecrtvart's old

stand on Eighth street, is receiving from

Paducah nurseries frequent supplies of

choice, fresh and healthy potted (lowers.

His variety embraces quite all the showy

and desirable kinds that flourish in this

climate and all at very low figures.

Rend the business can! of Mr. W. M.

Davidson. He has a very fair stock of

stoves and tinware, and is determined to

win business by deserving it. As a worker

tin and sheet-iro- n ho ha no superior,

and parties having work in his line should

conclude no contract until they obtain

his figures.

The huutiug and fishing party that

went out in the early part of last week, re-

turned yesterday, delighted with their ex

perience. iheytooK camp on t acne river
a point known as "Hunter's Rest,"'

caught all the risli and shot all the game they

could use, and had, they say, a royal good

time of it.

Dr. Nowatney, of Beech Ridge, has a

line saddle horse abroad somewhere in the
woods of Alexander or Pulaski county,

that he is anxious to recover. A mule aud
mare strayed oft' in company with tho

horse ; but these the D r. succeeded in re

covering, after paying for a colt the frolic-

some mule had killed.

One Henry Jones got drunk and be-

came disorderly, was arrested by Ilogan,
and after spending the Sabbath in the cala-

boose, was taken before Judge rird, yes
terday, and fined $1 and costs. Promising
to avail himself of a "sUv," a stay was

granted, and Henry Jones has probably
shook from his feet the dust of the city.

In these times there is no surer or quick-

er method of making money than to invest
a few huu.ltvd dollars in stock speculation.
Alex. Frothinghatn & Co., brokers. 10 YVall

Street, New York, are reliable and exper-

ienced brokers, and have been the means
ofrealiziug large amounts for many of their
customers. Their Weekly Financial Re-

port is sent free.

Mr. Win. CiujditT, thinking he heard
somebody in his stables, Saturday night,
went out iu his stacking foot to investigate
matters. While passing around in the sta
ble he stepped upon the point of a pitch
fork, injuring his foot quite severely. As

he is the chairman of the committee of
arrangements for the Mystic Krew ball,
that will be postponed until some
time next week.

Simultaneous with the announcement
of the death of Mr. Joe G. Cormick, came
the news of the death of Dr. Charles Geer-ieke- ,

late of Cairo, but at the time of his
death, a resident of St. Louis. The Doctor
was thoroughly versed in the theories of
his profession, was eminently successful in
his practice, and by his suavity of manner
and genial disposition, made friends where
ever lie formed acquaintances. He died in

St. Louis on Saturday last.

Mr. C. P. Boteler, who for a time act-

ed as agent of the coal oil company in this
city writes to Captain Williams, from
Staunton, Ya., under date of the 9th inst,,
briefly and sorrowfully as follows: "My
heart is too sad to tell you more than that
God has y taken my darling wife
from me," Mr. Boteler has many friends
in Cairo who will deeply aud sincerely
sympathize with him in his great grief
ana crushing oereavemeut. We are not
in possession of any particulars.

Tho Democratic county central com-

mittee met, as per notice given in The Bn.-i.kti- n

in the office of Messrs. Linegnr and
Lansden, at 0 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
A quorum being present the chairman an-

nounced that the object of the meeting was
to select delegates to attend the Judicial
convention that is to meet in Mount Yemoii
the 1 Oth instant. The names of Wm. H.
Green mid Judge Bross were put in nomin-

ation, und on motion they were elected as
delegates. I), T. Linegar and Thomas
Wilson were then chosen as alternates,
whereupon the committee adjourned.

It should not lie forgotten that we
have a museum in our midst that deserves
the patronage of our people. The collec-

tion of curiosities is of a Character that will
amply repay the cost of admission and the
time required tocxamiue them. The African
gorilla, tlie educated goose and pig, the
boa constrictor, the monkeys, are all rather
remarkable specimens, while the Circas-

sian girl, the Turtle man and Major
Littletinger will excite feelings of
amazement in all who see them. There is
much to seo and much to hear that will
both timtuc and instruct, and as the price
of admission is only 10 cents, everybody
ought to go. 101 Commercial avenue,

George W. Martin, of Charleston,
called at The Bixi.ktin office yesterday,
and not finding tlio editor in, thoughtfully
left his card. George's father died about
seven years ago, nt the cud of a protracted
spell of sickness, leaving ft large family of
small children with a roof over their !iendf,
but nothing else. Determined to "do some- -

thing to help," George, then only fourteen
years of age, gatheted up a hat full of old
type, aud commenced the publication of an
amateur weekly. He canvassed for patron-
age, nnd the neighbors, willing to aid him,
subscribed for his paper-t- he "Enterprise,"
and a number of the mercl'ants gave him
advertisements, He worked industriously,
improving his paper with every dollar he

1 .... 1wl tfklt.l s.t aiiKiiII
could spare! nnn now, u.t umui Bi...
years, he is (h vehping into the dignityof a

professional journalist. Ho assisted greatly

in the support of the family, nnd 1ms the

Enterprise so well established, mw, that

his future seems provided for. George is,

for a verity, tho "one boy in a thousand."

TheGreenbackersof thus Judicial circuit

are urgently invited by Messrs. Parish and

Ingraliani, ( who act under the suggestion of

a number of representative Greeubackers

who recently met in Marion) to send dele-

gates to a Judicial convention that is to

meet in Marion on tlio Kith instant. The

object of tho convention is to consider

whether it is expedient for the Greeuback-

ers to consolidate their vote in n particular
direction, at the" ensuing judicial elec-

tion; and if that proposition is decided
affirmatively, then to' decide in what di-

rection or upon which set of candidates
the votes shall be consolidated. If our

Alexander county Greenbackers propose to

take any part iu that convention, they

should move in the matter at ouce.

The Metropolis negro boy, Dick Brad- -

shaw, who shot and killed a colored play-

mate because the playmate had made de-

fault iu the payment of five cents, was sen-

tenced to imprisonment in the penitentiary
for a term of twenty years. In a conversa-

tion with tho editor of the Pope County
Democrat the hardened littlo rascal said
that ho didn't know that the pistol was
cocked; he intended to shoot the boy, but
wasn't quite ready, just then. He is about
13 years of age. The boy he killed was an
inoffensive littlo lad, 11 years of age, who

was pleading for the privilege of calling

on his uncle for the five cents when he was
shot down. The prisoner in company with

Moseby, whom the Democrat denominates

"a Cairo horse thief and who was under a

sentence ot tour years, passed through
Cairo en route for Joliet, several days ago.

It was with feelings of the most pro-

found regret that we learned yesterday.of the

death ot our old friend, Joe G. Cormick, of

Centralis. He'died of dropsy, at his home,

at 3 o'clock Saturday morning and was
buried yesterday afternoon. Cormick en-

tered iu the service of the Illinois Central
railroad company in the year IS.jO, nud has

been in the employment of that company
ever since. With a warm, sympathetic
heart, of a highly sociable and most com-

panionable nature he knew everybody in

Southern Illinois, and among the general

traveling public had as cxten.-iv- c an ac-

quaintance as any railroad conductor in the
west. Well and widely known as he was,

we doubt it much if the man or woman
is alive y who can truthfully say that
he or she ever suffered wrong, to the extent
of a nickel at the hands of Joe
Cormick. Although filling a position that
fairly "bristled"' with little annoyances, the
equanimity of his temper was always pre-

served; ho was kind to everybody, gener-

ous to a fault instinctively a gentleman.
He was scrupulously honest, clever and
obliging; and however well, however eff-

iciently his place may be filled in "the run
between Cairo and Centralia," many years
will pass by before the local traveler will
cease to regret the absence of good old Joe.
On the announcement of his death the offi

cers of the Illinois Central gaveout the word

that friends anywhere who might wish to

attend his funeral should have free carriage
over the road; and as a further murk
of respect the cabooses and engines
of the division were draped in
mourning. A large throng followed

the body to the grave, and, had there been

no previous assurance that the good old man

had a strong hold upon the affections of
his neighbors and friends, the proof was

furnished there, abundantly and conclu-
sively. Joe was about Oo years of age, ami

had for years been a member of the Con-

ductor's Life insurance company, and was
still a member, we hear, at the time of his
death. More we feelinclined to say, but
pressed for time and limited in space, we
close with a heart-fel- t farewell forever to
our friend of a half of a long life time!
Joe (!. Cormick.

The water throwing contest yesterday,
created so much excitement and
that we don't care to attend another "joust'
of the same character. At 3 :30 the Delta
engine backed up to the tank, aud in u few
minutes was well braced, and ready for

the work in hand. The nozzlemen took
their position at n point Ho feet from the en-

gine, and at a point up the avenue Hio feet

5 inches distant, the judges of the contest
placed a sheet ol blank newspaper, to mark
the throw of the Rough and Readies in

July 1S7S. If the Delta's water fell short
of that point, it was understood that the
contestjwoiild end there, and the Roughs
retain possession of the horns. .t tho
given signal the Delta boys come down on
the breaks and in about t'o ininuio time
had hoisted water 2l f"t l).'nu th)
Roughs mark. The Roughs now luieUed
Up to tho tank and coming down on the
breaks quite lively hoisted the water some
what beyond their mark of lS'.x, whereat
a loud shout went up for the Deltas, and
for n low moments the members of that
company felt all the pride of victors. The
Rtuglis thinking they could better
their first throw took to the breaks ii"uin,
but fell somewhat short. It wa, claimed,
however, that a drop of the Rough's water
fell on the sidewalk, out of the line f tU!
throw. The Delta's judge agreed tlmt the
drop had been thrown there by the Houghs,
but insisted that, inasmuch ns it was nut of
the linn of the throw it ought not to be
counted. This position not being tenable
(the rules governing the contest exprly
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declaring that tho judges shouhl i,
governed by tho farthest drop 0f
water from tho nozzle) tho jmigeg
measured to the drop on the sidewalk, and
found the distance to be 189 ft 7 inches.
The Deltas imving thrown 18C It 5 inches',

the Roughs were declared the winners by
3 ft 2 inches. Then came tho contest

the Little Arab and the Little Rough.
Iu July 1878 the Littlo Rough threw water
a distance of 117 feet 7 inches, and it stood
the Arab in hand to beat that throw or re-

main vanquished. At the signal tho Arab
boys commenced their work and when they
had thrown drops of water 138 ft 0 inches,
or 20 feet 11 inches beyond the Rough's
throw of last year they pulled out and
gave place to their competitors. The
Roughs then went into position, but being
unable to improve upon the 117

feet, the horns were awarded to the
Little Arabs. The judges having
decided against the Deltas, as above

stated, the boys felt disinclined to give it

up, and backed their engine into position

tor a second throw. But they were out

of humor, and in the hurry of the moment

got a washer in their hose. As a conse-

quence of these drawbacks the second

throw was an utter failure. This ended

the contest, and the judges announced the

result as follows: Throw of the big

Rough, 18!) feet 7 inches; throw of the
Deltas, ISO" feet " inches; throw of the
Little Arab, 138 feet 0 inches; throw of the

Little Rough, 117 feet 7 inches. Mayor

Thistlcwood being present solaced the per-

turbed spirits of the defeated companies
by a few well timed remarks, compliment-

ed the victors und passed over to them the
horns. And thus ended the contest. Had
it been a question as to which company
threw solid water the farthest, the Deltas
would have been declared the victors.
But the judges were ruled down to the
farthest drop of water from the starting
point, and as they gave that drop to the
Roughs, their decision is, of course, final.

Tlie judges were placed in a most thank-les- -

und unenviable position; and should
tiny live a thousand years they will we

dan say always respectfully but firmly de-

fine to sit in judgment upon another
waor-throwin- g contest between Cairo

O; a pleasant fall day some persons will
thoughtlessly expose themselves as in d

take a severe cold. For such
iminidiatc Hicf offers itself in Dr. Bull's
Co u J i Syrup. 2') cents a bottle.

1KS0LUTIONS OF RKSI'F.CT.

Wli re.'ts, Otirsi-te- r (Vlestia Jenkins Hen-deis-

has been removed from us, by the
wise ind loving hand of our
Fatlnr, be it

Revived. That the Woman's Christian
Temrance Union has lo- -t a faithful and
honoi-- d member; one who will bentis-ed- :

and vlioso example was most worthy of
imitafon,

Resdved, That while we deeply regret her
loss, realize that she has entered into
rest; md from days and nights of pain, has
been cased to that land where the inhab-

itant sdth not. "I am sick."
Resoved, That we pay our best tribute

to her memory, by working more
earnest'v for tho cause so dear to
her '.cart, and that while we

work, e shall think of her ns still inter-

ested ii us and ourelforts and so "keep her

nienuir green."
Resoved, That thes" resolutions be

placed lpon record, and that a copy be

sent to .he family of our departed sister.
.By or.DKit ok Tin: L'mon.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
AY Tin. ri. VNTKKS IKJlsI..

R. A. Rowell, St. Louis; P. L. Biggins,
St. Louis; 0. W. Guilders, N. ().; Geo. .

Lunn, Indhnapolis; W. W. Oliver, Evans- -

ville; Abe Riesen, Evansville; C. T. Tru

man, St. Louis; II. Jasper, N. (..; A. L.

Tucker, Chicag; J. M. Bonavita. Cincin

nati.

WIRE SCRKEXS, FUR-NITl'll- ETC,

Furniture manufactured and all kinds of

repairing done, tit my shop on Commercial

avenue, between Eleventh and Twelfth

streets; also all kinds of cabinet making to

order. Mattresses manufactured to order

and kept on sale. Repairing and uphol
stering done on short notice. I have a

good supply of walnut moulding and wire

cloth for scroens,to bu made up in the latest
uml liest style. Prices very low.

Fuank SoyiKM ns.

Louti.i.Aito's Tin Tag smoking tobacco
in eighth, fourth, half and pound packages,
Also Lorillard's Nickle Nuggets and Dime
Nuggets, for sale at F. Korsmeyer's at fac-

tory prices.

ExTKiiPiusi:,--- Go to If. Meyers' for your
tobacco, he has received his stock ot to-

bacco in advance and will it from r, to

8 cents e;s a pound.

XEWAPVEKTISKMK.NT.

yt M. DAVIDSON,

woiihcn in

Tin. Sheet-Iro- aw! Copper.
f:Ai,Kn is

COOKING HEATING.
STOVKS.

Tinwiit'i' and Hollow wave of every
description.

JtoetwnitV old fiiml.on Kllitli street.

CAIUO, . lllinoiM
Uooflii'.' nii.l tintterifitf n 'idnlty. All kind.

f work dkllllitlly nnd iri)MUv inrltirineil uml
prlcee untile HniSfndory

i

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

O IT M M 1

3 u m 1)1 JSB.

That I have the Largest and Finest stock of Spring and
Summer Clothing, anil that I am able to sell my goods at a

lower price than any .similar house in Southern Illinois, are
facts that .should be of importance to all varieties of cus
tomers. The great success of
growth within a brief period, furnishes the proof of my
assertion.

1 therefore invite every man and boy in the vicinity to call
and be fitted with my beautiful Navy Blue suits forSMo, or
handsome scotch suits for $12.00.

I am prepared to sell ready-mad- e clothing equal to the
custom work of merchant tailors,

Square dealing and low prices are the open secrets of my
past success,

Straw hats of the most fashionable manufacture. John B.

Stetson hats direct from the factory. Gentlemen's furnish- -

ing goods; a complete assortment. This is no talk, but farts.
For proof call at

A.. MARX'S, 1 Ohio Levee.

ni)) n
T

17U1 1

l.i.wn

business, aud its immense

VOU PAINT

ar..i BRILLIANCY

all

kei iim.m; oil. t;unnek

That Door or that Floor? Vou can do it with the

"M'OUSlKKlCPJiR'S PAINT.

The Averill Chemical Paint
DOES NOT FADE or CHALK OFF. but K--t iirn ITS FRESHNI

for iii.uiy Vfiirs, arid will last .MUCH I.ONGEU th::i,t!u
'und Oil mixid in tin.' ol t w.iv.

IT I S A. 'U-H- LINSKKD OI L PAIXT.
srri'Ar.Li: mi:

i'i:i:i'Ai:i:i) rui: immediate aitlu ation.

climates.

Inside and Outside White and any desiri-- d Shade or fotyr
Sold in packages to suit, at

."BOTTOM PIMCES. .

'Ask to Le s'mmli' cml of tint--

TO ASCERTAIN THE AMOUNT OF PAINT VOU REQUIRE,

A'M tho iiunilicr of I'i;ct wiilth (frunt ami rvar) t tlie m::;l'f-- of f. ct hi len.rti,

(both hi'lesi; this inultiiilicil by tin.' nvira'u lii.'ilit, uivos tlie oi S'jUftri' loot to
i.'iinti Tliis ilivuled by .00 as Dillon of this pa:::: iovi.t 2"M iUro tVct

i two coat.-- i, yives tin; amount rotiuiriNl in u iilnns.

E.XAMI'I.K Front, 20 f.'ct.
Hfiir. "

Kiil, 40
SUlc. 40 "

l'JO "

my

no vv.

I

in

ir..!n'i','r

be il. one

'.'o
13;' fu't,

.Multiply; IMu'l.t. 30 "

20u:.340'"

12 itallon? fr two coats.

IIkmaw;. Tlicrc can be no dcl'iiiito rule tstablislii-i- l as to the exact ((Uantity it will

require; but the above is sufficiently mar 1 r all praeticu! purposes. ShouM the surface
be smooth :tii"l hard, less than the above would suffice: if rough and poruus mere.

ItEPOKT OF THE CENTENNIAL COMMISSIONRS.

"This Paint is quite different from paints in general use. Work which has
been done with jt, some of it exposed for years to the moist atmosphere of the sea shore,
establishes its great durability. It U mixed ready for use, easily applied, of
great beauty, ami is economical.

KXTIIACT KIIOM

KEI'OllT OF THE FRENCH (CENTENNIAL) COMMISSION.

"It poosses merits unattainable by the old methnd of combining paint

It ciiii be applied with great facility aiul perfect regularity; dries with a rich, glossy
surface, 'iinl will not chalk or crack off.. It never separates, i always ready for
use, and will not spoil when exposed to the nir. It can be applied by any one
whether a practical painter or not.

THE AVKUILL CHEMICAL PAINT CO.
Will hold all persons accountable who in I rinse their patents. MANUFACTURERS,
DEALERS AND CONSl'MEKS ARE EQUALLY LIABLE.

BE NOT IMPOSD1) UPON I1V BASE AND FRAUDULENT IMITATIONS. It
is a well-kncw- n fact that when the Averill Chemical Paint was first put upon the mar-

ket, it was the only Paint of the kind that could be found. Its merits were so great,
however, that but a few years had elapsed before worthless imitations began to appear
under the names of "Enamel," "Rubber," "Mixed," "Chemical," "Liquid," and "Pre-

pared Paints." ..

AVIO GUAKANTEE
our Paint to give entire satisfaction in nil cases, nnd therefore wLsli it distinctly uudcr-Btoo- il

that we do not enter into competition with tho many aditlteiuted and woimuRns
Mixed Paints, purporting to be similar to the "Averill," which arc now flooding the
market.

BARCLAY BROTHERS,

General Aixcnts for Cairo and this section of country.


